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What's New in the?
Allows the quick and easy translation of text on web pages. Simply right click a word or phrase and the "Quick Search &
Translate Buddy" will take you to an online translator. This saves you the time and hassle of trying to copy/paste text from a web
page into a translator. What's new in this version: Version 1.0.2.1: - Fixed Auto Scan / Automatic Scan Bug (Thanks Alain.) Fixed installing in 32 bit windows (Thanks Alain.) - Fixed Not Available! error (Thanks Alain.) - Quick Search&Translate
Buddy will work properly in IE 11 in 64 bit mode. (Thanks Ross Arms.) Version 1.0.2: - Quick Search&Translate Buddy is
designed to quickly translate text on a web page by right clicking on it. It will automatically take you to an online language
translator. This saves you the time, cutting and pasting the text, into a online translator. It saves you a lot of time. Automatically scans web pages for a word or phrase that you are looking for, and displays the translation. This is very handy if
you are stuck on a web page that you are trying to translate, or don't want to spend time searching for the text you want to
translate. - Works quickly and effectively. No time wasting, and no hassle. - It works on ANY web page. Doesn't matter if you
are looking at a news story, an auction, a product, or a help page, the "Quick Search & Translate Buddy" works automatically.
What's new in this version: Version 1.0: - Supports new versions of Microsoft Windows: 8/8.1/10. - Fixed installation bug
(Thanks Alain.) - Allowed to save an inventory list of words or phrases to a file. - A network connection is not required. It just
works. - Auto Scan now works properly in Windows XP (Thanks Alain.) - Improved installation. It is now MUCH easier to
install. - Improved Settings. You can now save your "Quick Search & Translate Buddy" settings to a file and apply them to any
other instance of the software. - Better compatibility. This version of the software now works properly on 32 bit Microsoft
Windows. - Improved the program interface. It is now easier to use. - Added support for new versions of Microsoft Internet
Explorer: 11. Version 1.0.1: - Minor bug fixes. Version 1.0.0: - Completely redesigned and improved version of "Quick Search
& Translate Buddy" - a very handy little utility that helps you quickly and easily translate text on a web page.
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System Requirements For 123 Quick Search Translate Buddy:
Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: 2.2 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo Memory: 2 GB Graphics: 1GB ATI Radeon HD 3850 DirectX:
Version 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet connection (Broadband recommended) Storage: 18 GB available space Sound Card:
DirectX Compatible Sound Card Additional Notes: Webcam recommended but not required Recommended: Processor: 2.4
GHz Intel Core i5 Memory: 4
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